Aim: To assess the sensitivity and specificity of FAST scans in pediatric trauma in a dedicated pediatric trauma centre. Method: A 3-year (2008-2011) analysis of prospectively collected data looking at the results of FAST scans compared to Computed Tomography (CT) or laparotomy findings. Results: There were 482 pediatric trauma calls of which 166 patients had suspected intra-abdominal injury. 163 patients underwent CT scans of which 89 (55%) had FAST scans prior to CT. 3 patients had FAST scans without CT; 1 patient went straight to theatre (positive FAST) and 2 patients died in the department before any further imaging. The sensitivity of FAST scans to detect abdominal injury is 23% and the specificity is 97%. The injuries missed on FAST scan were: liver lacerations (n = 3), splenic lacerations (n = 5), 1 combined liver and kidney injury and 1 combined splenic injury and small bowel perforation. Conclusions: FAST scans in trauma have a low sensitivity in pediatric patients with the possibility of missing significant intra-abdominal injury. They do not obviate the need for CT scan when clinical suspicion is high.
Introduction
The clinical use of Focused Assessment with Sonography in Trauma (FAST) scans has gained increasing acceptance in the management of adult trauma patients and is used in up to 96% of adult trauma centers in the United States. However, its adoption into pediatric trauma centers is considerably less at 15% [1] .
Debate still continues as to their accuracy in assessing pediatric trauma patients. Some centers favor formal ultrasound instead of FAST scans. Retzlaff et al. showed that ultrasound was effective in managing 97% of pediatric patients who had suffered intra-abdominal injuries as a result of blunt abdominal trauma and that CT only influenced decision making in 1 out of their 35 patients [2] .
Our hospital is a level-one trauma center and FAST scans are performed routinely in adults, the results of which are relied upon to guide management. The same emergency department (ED) trauma team also covers pediatric trauma calls and performs FAST scans in pediatric patients. There has been continued debate between ED staff and the pediatric surgeons as to the reliability of these scans to influence management in pediatric patients. During the study period due to concerns about their sensitivity in children, we had a low threshold for CT scanning all haemodynamically stable children with a significant mechanism of injury.
The aim of the study is to determine the sensitivity and specificity of FAST scans in assessing pediatric trauma patients to establish if they can be a reliable alternative to CT scanning and thus reduce radiation exposure [3] - [5] which may lead to an increased lifetime risk of malignancy.
Materials and Methods
Data were analyzed from a prospectively maintained database of all pediatric trauma patients over a 3-year period from May 2008 to May 2011. FAST scans were performed by either an emergency department physician (minimum of level-1 in ultrasound training accredited by the College of Emergency Medicine) or a Radiologist (Specialist Trainee year 1 and above). FAST scans were used following blunt trauma and the scan was limited to 4 views (left and right upper abdominal quadrants, pelvic and pericardial) looking for the presence of free fluid. It did not assess the integrity of solid intra-abdominal organs. The result was recorded as positive if any free fluid was identified. No attempt was made to quantify the volume of free fluid. There were some shifts when trained FAST practitioners did not staff the department and therefore not all trauma patients received FAST scans.
Patients who were haemodynamically stable and had either a mechanism of injury that could have caused intra-abdominal injury or abdominal tenderness then underwent CT scans with intravenous contrast. The departmental protocol aims to scan haemodynamically stable patients within 10 minutes of arrival and there was minimal delay between the FAST and CT scan. All CT scans demonstrating an intra-abdominal injury have been secondarily reviewed by a Consultant Pediatric Radiologist with respect to grading of solid organ injuries in alignment with the American Association for the Surgery of Trauma (AAST) classification, together with an assessment of the degree of free fluid within the abdominal cavity.
Patients were excluded from the study if no FAST was performed or if no further imaging/CT scans were available for comparison. We did not use clinical follow-up alone as definitive evidence of no intra-abdominal injury. CT scan or findings at laparotomy were considered the gold standard for comparison of FAST scan findings.
Statistical analysis was performed using Graphpad Prism V 5.0 to determine sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive values of FAST scans in detecting intra-abdominal injury following blunt trauma.
Results
There were 482 pediatric trauma calls secondary to blunt trauma over a three year period. 166 patients had suspected intra-abdominal injuries, of these 163 patients had CT scans. 89 (55%) received FAST scans prior to the CT. 3 further patients had FAST scans. 1 patient went straight to theatre due to haemodynamic instability (positive FAST) and underwent a splenectomy, 2 patients were pronouced dead on arrival in the emergency department prior to any further imaging.
The median age at time of injury was 10.2 years (range 0.5 -16.3 yrs). 70 patients were male (76%) and the median Injury Severity Score (ISS) was 11 (range 0 -75) of which 46% had an ISS >15 indicating severe trauma. The median time from injury to arrival in the emergency department resuscitation room was 59 minutes (range 7 -418 minutes).
The commonest mechanism of injury was road traffic accidents (n = 66) and reflecting our hospital's inner city setting the majority of patients (75%) had been pedestrians hit by vehicles rather than passengers. The second commonest mechanism of injury was falls from height. (n = 22) ( Table 1) . Seven patients had a positive FAST scan (6 road traffic accidents (RTA) and 1 fall from a height). Of these, 5 had significant injuries (ISS > 15). Two patients were declared dead on arrival in the emergency department without surgery (a 5 yrs old boy who was knocked down by a lorry and an 18 mth old boy who had fallen from a 4 th floor). These patients were excluded from the analysis of sensitivity of FAST scans. A 3 yrs old boy who was hit by a car required an emergency splenectomy. 2 patients sustained solid organ injuries, one liver injury (AAST grade 3) and one splenic laceration (AAST grade 2), both were successfully managed conservatively. However there were 2 patients with positive FAST scans in whom CT findings were negative.
There were 10 patients (RTA n = 7, fall n = 3) in whom FAST scans were reported as negative when in fact significant injuries were then discovered on CT scans. The missed injuries included 3 liver lacerations, 1 combined liver and right kidney laceration (Figure 1) , 5 splenic injuries and 1 combined splenic injury and small bowel perforation. All injuries were managed conservatively apart from one patient who required a laparotomy to repair a jejunal perforation ( Table 2) .
Overall mortality was 3.3% (n = 3). Two were declared dead on arrival and have already been described. One further patient died within 24 hours of admission following a massive head injury having been a passenger in an RTA.
For the 90 patients that had a FAST scan followed by either a CT scan or laparotomy the sensitivity to detect intra-abdominal injury was 23%, specificity 97% with a positive predictive value of 60% and a negative predictive value of 88% (Table 3) .
Discussion
Our study indicates that FAST scans in children have a sensitivity of 23% and are not sensitive enough to exclude significant intra-abdominal injury. Preliminary studies in children have suggested that ultrasound scans could reduce the use of CT scans in pediatric trauma patients [6] [7] . These studies involved either a full abdominal ultrasound or included assessment of parenchymal integrity of the solid intra-abdominal organs. Richards et al. [8] reported the largest study of ultrasound in pediatric trauma patients. A comparison was made between ultrasound findings and CT/laparotomy in 744 patients. When ultrasound was used to look for free fluid alone the sensitivity to detect intra-abdominal injury was 56%. This improved marginally to 68% when solid organ parenchyma was also examined. FAST scans in our hospital are restricted to looking for free fluid only. This enables the scan to be performed quickly and negates the need to have extensive radiology training. It could be argued that dedicated medical sonographers or radiologists would obtain more accurate results. However, Mutagabani et al. reported a similar sensitivity to our study of 30% when all the FAST scans in their study were performed by pediatric radiologists [9] .
An explanation for the low sensitivity of FAST in children is that not all intra-abdominal injuries in children are associated with free intra-peritoneal fluid. Taylor and Sivit found that 37% of intra-abdominal injuries detected by CT were not associated with free fluid [10] . Our study supports this finding since 5 out of the 10 intra-abdominal injuries missed on FAST scan had no or trace free fluid detected on CT scan. There is no litera- Sensitivity = 23% (95% CI 5% to 54%), Specificity = 97% (95% CI 90% to 99%). PPV = 60% (95% CI 15% to 93%), NPV = 88% (95% CI 79% to 94%).
ture available to suggest how much free fluid needs to be present within the peritoneal cavity of children before it is detectable with ultrasound. A blinded study in adults where fluid for diagnostic peritoneal lavage was infused into patients whilst they were continually scanned with ultrasound over Morison's pouch found that the average volume infused was 400 mls before it was detected [11] . This study is unlikely to be repeated in children however it is possible that injuries are missed due to lower volumes of fluid in the peritoneal cavity in children.There is evidence that FAST scans in children become more accurate in hypotensive patients who have suffered large bleeds [12] . We chose to only look at those patients who had FAST scans followed by CT scan or laparotomy. Those studies [2] [6] [13] [14] supporting the use of FAST scans tend to use clinical follow-up as evidence of no intra-abdominal injury which may well account for their apparent better sensitivity. In adults observation may well be an adequate control, however particularly in young children symptoms and signs may not always manifest until too late. Some authors argue that missed injuries may not be clinically significant and knowledge of the injury does not necessarily influence management. However, in our series two grade IV liver and splenic injuries were missed (Figure 1) . These patients were successfully managed conservatively, but knowledge of the extent of solid organ injuries and reassurance of no active bleeding (absent contrast blush on CT) [15] is necessary to support the decision to manage these patients conservatively, preferably on a high dependency unit where any clinical deterioration could be immediately detected. In addition quantification of the extent of injury at the time of trauma provides guidance for planning follow-up imaging to assess for significant sequelae of solid organ injuries such as biliary leaks, urinomas and pseudoaneurysms (both hepatic and splenic) [16] .
There have been several papers reporting the sensitivity of FAST scans can be improved when combined with other tests [17] [18] . Suthers et al. [17] reported that the sensitivity of FAST reaches 100% when considered jointly with the physical examination of the patient performed by the surgeon attending the trauma call. We would argue that in a multiply injured child with a depressed level of consciousness a physical examination will not provide adequate information for decision making and in fact a CT scan becomes vital to ensure no occult injuries are missed.
Within adult practice some authors are beginning to question the role of FAST scans in haemodynamically stable patients [19] [20] . Natarajan et al. [20] looked at over 2000 patients who had undergone FAST scans for blunt trauma and found that in the haemodynamically stable patients there 60 patients with true positive FAST scans and 87 patients with false negative FAST scans. Sensitivity was only 41% and amongst the false negative FAST scans over a third of patients underwent emergency laparotomy for their injuries. Due to the low sensitivity of FAST scans, a haemodynamically stable patient with a negative scan will still require a CT to avoid missing injuries and a positive FAST scan will also need a confirmatory CT to provide a better understanding of the injuries to guide management. Therefore the authors concluded that FAST scans should be restricted to those patients who are haemodynamically unstable. A recent meta-analysis of FAST scans in children supported this approach [21] . When only the most methodologically sound papers were included in analysis, FAST scan sensitivity was 66% (56% -75%) and specificity 95% (93% -97%) for detecting intra-abdominal trauma.
We recognize that our study has limitations. It was performed retrospectively and not all blunt abdominal trauma patients had FAST scans. However it reflects real-life use of FAST scans in the busiest trauma center in the UK. We conducted the study to inform the ongoing debate between emergency department physicians and pediatric surgeons in our hospital regarding how FAST scans can be used to influence management. Scaife et al. [22] conducted a prospective study of the use of FAST scans performed by pediatric trauma surgeons and found very similar results to our study. Interestingly, once the findings were analyzed and reported to staff the use rate decreased from 70% to 30% of potential intra-abdominal injury trauma cases. There may be a select group of patients who are haemodynamically unstable at presentation in whom FAST scans may help to determine which body cavity to open first, specifically if there is evidence of cardiac tamponade. However our study does not support the routine use of FAST scans in assessing pediatric trauma patients for the presence of intra-abdominal injury.
Conclusion
In conclusion, FAST scans are not sensitive enough to rule out significant intra-abdominal injuries in pediatric trauma patients. We would advocate that all haemodynamically stable patients undergo a CT scan when there is a moderate probability of intra-abdominal injury determined by the mechanism of injury.
